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Oldest text
from Bible.
deciphered
JERUSALEM,

Sunday:

Th'c

oldest extract from the Bible ever
found - a 7th century BC text
from Numbers - has been deciphered from faint scratching on
two tiny silver amulets excavated
in Jerusalem in 1979,
The extracts predate by four
centuries the earliest Biblical texts
known till now - found 40 years
ago among the Dead Sea scrolls and may prove decisive in resolv -,
in, a scholarly argument about tht1

lAae of part of the Bible.
The rolled up amulets were part
or a treasure hoard found by an
archaeologist, Mr Gabriel Barkai,
of Tel Aviv Universuy, in a family
tomb on the slope opposite the
walls of Jerusalem's Old City.
It was three years before the
fragile amulets could be opened
by experts at the Israel Museum,
Although "yahwe", the Hebrew
word for God, could be made out
- the first time the name had ever
been found in an archaeological
excavation in Jerusalem
- the
rest of the text was too faint and
frag'!l,entary to be read.
, It 'was only recently that Mr
Barkai was .. ble to decipher most
of the text.
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The par] deciphered on one of
the .. mulcts i~ the priestly benediction from Numbers
6:;!4-~o.
almost identical to the text in usc
today: "The Lord bless thee and
keep thee: the Lord make his face
to shine upon thee and he gracious
unto thee: the Lord lift up hi~
countenance upon thee and give
thee peace."
The text on the other amulet
contracts the second and third
parts of the benedictions into a
single sentence, There arc also
other words which cannot be read.
The 2.600áyear-old
amulets
were evidently worn around the
neck and were buried with their
owner. They Will be put on divplay
next month at the Israel Museum.
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By GREG ROBERTS

I

Theories about how marsupials
came to Australia have been
turned on their heads by a new
fossil discovery which suggests
that the animals have always been
here.
A three-millimetre long verte-bra found last year ill Queensland
is believed to be at least 100
million years Old. That predates
the oldest marsupial fossil in the
world, found in North America,
by 20 million years.
Scientists are now almost certain that the Queensland lind
came from either Il marsupial
mammal or a descendent or the
group, and not from a dinosaur. It
is 80 million years older than
Australia's earliest known marsupial.
The vertebra (. bone from the
spinal column) could be one or
the most significant zoological
discoveries of recent times
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Y fA R 'I pupil from Sunt a
Sabina Coltege ill Strathficld, as
A

part lither soriul srience coursr, se!
oUI to discover the origins
her
suburb, Bardwcl! Park .¥She p!JIJ"t:d
the local hbrary and ~\'(/.~ rl'/;'''á''.1 III
the Stare Librarv, ShÇ WtH 10M to
mil lite Land Commission, which
reterred her to thÇ loca! counrsl.
'/7'1' counci! referred her III II,,á
Historical Society. which .tli1:gl'.I-It'tI
an elderlv resident in li't' area. '1111'
eldrrlv rcsiden! had no 11/1'0, .1'0 she
then ~'lll/ed the Government Ill/Ofmarion Centre, which referred her

or
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the Department of

and Planning.

because it means that pouched
mammals almost certainly originated in Australia, and moved
from here !O colonise other parts
of the world,
It has been generally believed
until now that marsupials
migrated to Australia, either from
South America over Antarctica, or
from Europe through south-eastern Asia,
"Our little beast has altered all
that," says Dr Ralph Molner, a
prominent palaeontologist and
curator of mammals at the
Queensland Museum, whose team
found the vertebra.
"This is going to shake up the
whole way we think about the
origins of these animals. Until
now, it had been assumed that
because the oldest marsupial fossils were rrom North America,
that is where the animals originated."
.
Dr Molner , said the fossil was

SHE round.no Joy there, so she
phoned the Lands Department, was
connected to the Ard,ives Oepllnmen! lind transferred
the Geographical Names Huard after IS
minutes on huld , After .1'/, hours
phone calls, the student ~áas fold
.hal 3ard~l'lI I'ark Wll~ r('~jsler('d
as a suburb within ofridill boundBries 011 .lune 10, IQ77. HUI even
fhllu~h Ihe Bard"'cll I'uk lIrea hus
been nlfit'd
since rhe UIOOs,
nc,body l'oulcJ tdl the frUMrated
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pupil anything more.
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- ~ydney Morning Herald. Mon. May 25, 1986

found in June last year near
Hamilton Station, east of Boulia,
in far western Queensland near
the Northern Territory border. It
was embedded in rock and was
not noticed until the limestone
deposits collected at the site were
later dissolved in acid,
Dr Molner said he had not been
positive about its significance
until it was examined by colleagues during a recent tour of
England, West Germany and the
United States.
"The consensus is that we have
a marsupial or probably one of
their descendents. A colleague
from the Free University in Berlin
has first-hand experience with
similarly-aged [non-marsupial, or
placental) mammals from Europe,
and he is quite excited by it."
Dr Molner said the Hamilton
Station specimen probably
belonged to a mammal about 10
centimetres long,

Possibly the world's oldest knowD
consumer rip-off has been uncovered
by Israeli archaeologists, according to
the Australian Dental Association's
journal, Dental Reporter. A skull,
which is about 2000 years old, has
been found with an ancient dental
treatment - a bronze wire into the root
canal of a tooth. The presumption is
that the victim was probably cheated
as dental devices were usually made or
gold or silver.
. ."
- March 1?86 Mn'lp~
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FlorilegiuOl; Bunksia serrata, named after Sir Joseph Banks
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The mystery of the
unpublished drawings
from Cook's discovery
of Australia has been
ended and they are
going on display here,
BOB EVANS reports.
ANKS'S
Florilcgium,
the
greatest scientific legacy of
Captain
Cook's
historic
voyage of discovery, has sat
idly in the British Museum of
Natural History for 200
years. Banks's Florilegium is an exquisite
set of 738 fine-line copper-engraved
plates which record in impeccable detail
samples of the botanical specimens.
collected by the young Joseph Banks and
his Swedish colleague Daniel Carlsson
Solander on their voyage around the
world with Cook from 1768 to 1771.
Cook had been commissioned hy King
George III to plot the transit of Venus on
behalf of the Royal Society and with the
backing of the Admiralty. An accurate
observation of Venus as it passed in a
direct line between the Earth and the
Sun would have given the exact distance
between the two and obviously W:JS of
great astronomical significance.
The transit of Venus is one celestial
event that does not come to us with the
regularity of Halley's Comet. Attempts
to chart the planet had failed in 1619 and
1761. The next opportunuy wouid not
be until 1874. The transit of 1'/69 was
the second and last chance for the
illustrious Age of Reason to get it right.
Ironically, the able Captain James
Cook also failed to chart the planet's
course accurately from his vantage point
in Tahiti and so the great scientific
achievement of the voyage ultimately

.
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resided in the glorious profusion of
Banks's botanical specimens,
He and Selander collected and
identified 3,607 species of plants. They
took back 30,382 individual specimens
and almost half of those - the majority
of them being Australian - were entirely
new to science.
While Banks and Selander foraged
ashore for specimens, the young botanical artist Sydney Parkinson hurriedly
painted and drew the plants back in a
cr ml!'n: cabin on rhc Endeavour before
th wnhcrcd am: ;"SI their colour.
Banks wrote: "We sat till dark by a
great table with our draughtsman
onncsirc and showed him in what way to
make his drawings and ourselves made
rapid descriptions while our specimens
were still fresh."
Even
produced
under
those
conditions, Parkinson's paintings arc
considered to be among the finest
l','

:'~n.'~ ~~...:. ": .....

.:r'

.,;)':f

4.

.

botanical artworks In the world.
Rcgre:tably, the young artist. died of a
fever In the Dutch East Indies on the
return leg of the voyage. He had
completed 269 out of 942 drawings and
sketches,

On his triumphant return in 1771,
Banks immediately set about preparing

his discoveries for publication. He
commissioned five botanical artists to
complete the work begun by Parkinson.
Banks also began the long process of
recruiting a team of the finest engravers
to make copperplates of the drawings.
The engravers' art had probably
reached its peak' in English history,
However, some of the best botanical
engravers of the age were already
engaged on long-term projects,
By the end of 1773 - having scoured
Europe and England - Banks had
assembled a team of engravers led by
Daniel MacKenzie, Gerald Sibelius
from Holland and Gabriel Smith. The
whole process eventually took 13 years
and employed the talents of 18
engravers.
joe Studholme, the managing director

__

---~- .... - .. ------

of AJecto Histori~ Editions in London

and co-publisher of the Florillgium, is
certain that even though colour
engraving wu rare in Europe at the time
some work used one or two colours to
augment the monochrome that Bank's
intended printing in colour. "Banks was
a high technologist," Studholme says. "I
certainly believe, if Banks was looking at
them now, this is the way he would have
done them,"
Banks spared no expense, He outlayed
£7,000 for the engraving. He was
determined to maintain the same high
degree of botanical accuracy that
Parkinson had achieved when the plants
lay freshly cut in front of him.
Meanwhile, the scientific community
waited with bated breath.
Carl Linnaeus, the great Swedish
naturalist and mentor of Banks's
colleague Solander, confessed that he
could not sleep when he heard that
"their matchless and truly astonishing
collection such as had never been seen
before, nor may never be seen again, is to
be put aside untouched, thrust into some
corner to become the prey of insects, ..
Linnaeus pleaded in a letter from
Sweden: "By all that is great and good I
entreat you to do all that lies in you for
the publication of these new acquisitions, that the learned world may not

-

_._--_.

be deprived of them. I confess it to be
my most ardent wish to see this done
before I die," His wish was not granted.
Banks's failure to publish was a blow
to art and science, although he did make
his collection freely available to colleagues. But it is also one of the great
puzzles of history.
'
Joe Studholme speculates on probable
reasons. Most relate to the magnitude of
the project and its enormous cost,
The first blow to the project came with
the death of Selander, in 1782, He had
played a key role in the process supervising the artists and engravers
and, more importantly, writing the text.
Studholme also points to the American
War of Independence, from 1775 to
1781, which seriously affected the wool
trade and Banks's income. The economic
climate had slumped by 1784 and the
prospects of selling the publication were
bleak. The period of depression was
exacerbated by the French Revolution of
1789 which ultimately led on to the
Napoleonic Wars.
"Banks had intended to publish the
Florilegium in parts and had hoped to
attract many subscribers from the
Continent," Studholme explained, "but
from that time on, until after 1815,
EngLand was cut off from Europe."
Another important reason, according

to Studholme, is that Banks by then had
an established reputation: "He wu
president of the Royal Society, be was no
longer the enthusiastic young adventurer
anxious to make his mark on the world,"
For Studholme and A1ecto Editions,
the publication of the engravings has
been almost as arduous and as slow as
the original preparation of the copperplates 200 years ago. Studholme first
raised the prospect of printing a selection
from the Florillgium in 1963, "The
museum quite rightly showed us the
door," he says, However, Studholme
made another approach to the British
Museum after collaborating with the
Tate Gallery on a printing of William
Daniel's Voyage Around Great Britain.
"There
was a different
climate
altogether in 1978, Museums were much
more prepared to give people access to
their treasures by then.
"It is inconceivable," Studholme says,
"that anyone will ever print the entire
collection again, The museum has
guaranteed there won't be a printing for
at least 50 years . But there's no need to
now - we've done it once properly and
there are many more sophisticated ways
to reproduce the engravings without
going through this torture again,"
- GOODWEEKEND April 11-13, lIS.

After watching Robert Hughes's ABC TV documentary "The Flowering of the Pacific"
in 1984, I was fascinated by the drawings of Sydney Parkinson.
Some time ago I had inherited panels of wrought iron from my grandfather's
double storey house at Kogarah, and with these we built a front verandah facing
the west. The "iron lace" depicts the Australian Flannel Flower, I then. decided
to bring the two together as it were - but I had never seen a drawing of a f:l'annel
flower by Sydney Parkinson.
Did Banks, Solander or Cook's men go far enough inland to find the flower? I
wrote to the National Library in Canberra and the following was the answer:"Thank you for your letter concerning a reproduction of the
Flannel Flower 'Actinotus helianthus Labill' drawn by Sydney
Parkinson.
The original drawing of this work is held in the British Museum
(Natural History) and we hold only a black and white engraving
and a coloured engraving. The black and white engraving was
published by the British Museum in 1900 in Illustrations of the
botany of Captain Cook's voyage round the world in H.M.S. Endeavour
1768-71 ¥¥¥¥ Copyright has now expired and we can provide a black
and white photograph of this work. The plate measures 47 x 32 cm.
The coloured engraving is from Banks' florilegium which is being
published by Alecto Historical Editions in association with the
British Museum (Natural History).
Copyright in these engravings is held by Alecto Editions and the
British Museum and we are therefore unable to reproduce from the
engravings without their permiSSion.
We also have in the Collection a copy of the publication Novae
Hollandiae Plantarum SpeCimen by ~.J. d~ .H. Labillardiere:-PaXia
1804, which includes black and white engravings of many AustraPage 5

¥

-lian plants collected durinG u'Entrecasteaux's voyage in search
of La Perouse from 1791 to 1793. 'I'ne engraving of the Flannel

flower 'Actinotus helianthi' is included at Tab. 92 and a black
and white photograph of this engraving could also be provided.
The plate measures 27 x 21 em including the letterpress. The
artist was Poiteau and the engraver Plee. Labillardiere was one
of the naturalists on the expedition."
I then went to the Mitchell Libra~7. No, they did not have any early drawings
of 'Actinotus helianthi Labill' - so I left, but on the way out, there on the
table with other brochures was a quarto size e xh i.b.i t i on programme of the XIII
International Botanical Congress held in Sydney in 1981.
And on the cover, in green and white watercolours was a flannel flower.
This was drawn by John Lewin from his Botanical Sketches of Austr~lian Plants,
1806-8. They were in short supply and it was only ~;.UU!
Today that booklet cover hangs on our wall near the kitchen - thus ends
this epilogue.
- N. Kelly, J!:di t ,

Museum s item of interest

Q

uestion: Please tell
me when metal
boxes
for
wax
matches were fashionable?
Why are they called Vests
cases? My silver one has
four Eng/ish hall-marks, a
lion pessent, an anchor, a
small letter "a" and the
letters "RM."

~ .. ~Itá

ANSWER:The wax match
with a phosphorous head
began in England during
the 18:l0s,These were highly inflammable and because accidents sometimes
occurred they were kept in
metal boxes. They were
ignited by rubbing them on
a rough surface.
The safety match was
invented and was in common use shortly after
World War I. Safety
matches. as the name implied. required a special
chemically prepared surface on which to strike

Peg. 8
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them. They could therefore
be kept in cardboard boxes.
which meant the end of the
Vesta box.
¥ Most Vesta boxes were
made between 1880-1915,
althouah examples may be
found as early as the 1850s
and as late as the 1930s,
A typical case was about
five centimetres square
and had rounded corners
for slipping into waistcoat
pockets. Some had a ring
for attachment to a chain,
others were simply kept in
the pocket. They all had a
rough serrated edge on
which to strike the match.

.

Most were made of silver,
however,others were made
of silver plate. gold or base
metals,
Reference to a hallmark table shows yours to
date to Birmingham (the
anchor). Without reference
to tables one would know it
to be after 1890because the
Queen's head was not used
after that date.
Wax matches
were
called Vestas after the
mythological Vestal Virgins who were associated with fire.
,. THI AUtTAAlIAH WOMIN'S WftkLY
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Book .celebrates
170 years' - work

A book on the history of Sydney's Royal
Botanic Gardens is
being released to coincide with the garden's
170th anniversary.

.-

-

At 1 pm on June 13,

1816, Nicholas Delaney
and his gang of 10 convict
workmen laid down their
tools to celebrate the
completion of Mrs Macquarie's New Road and,
at the same time, the
foundation of Sydney's
Botanic Gardens.
With no public fanfare,
Charles Fraser was soon
afterwards appointed the
first colonial botanist and
the work of Australia's
oldest scientific institution - now the Royal
Botanic Gardens, Sydney, and one of the
world's leading botanic
gardens - had begun,
The lively 'story of the
garden's long history often turbulent, always
fascinating - has been
told by. noted historian Dr
Gilbert in The Royal
Botanic Gardens. Sydney
- A History 1816-1985.
published by Oxford University Press. Copies, at
$39.95 each, will be available at the Visitor Centre. Proceeds from sales

the Governor's l>(>m&in,
Today the gardena eXtend
over 30 acres surrounded
on the east, west and
south by the Domain.
In 1831 the hoi polloi
were allowed into the gardens. Until this time only
the gentry had been
admitted, The workforce
was three watchmen, one
gatekeeper, two carters,
one overseer, 10 laborers
and nine invalids for light
"sweeping work", and
(our to six orphan boys
issued with frocks and
trousers of Russian duck
or canvas plus an allowance of whale oil for
light,
Macquarie built a stone
wall around the old Government Farm. providing
a base for horticultural
and botanical activity
which was extended by
plant collections made
during his and others' expeditions into the colony's hinterland,

will go towards Royal
Botanic Gardens projects.
The vicissitudes of the
gardens' progress through
official wranglings in the
early days and the growth
of its scientific work
under directors including
the
Cunningham
brothers, Charles Moore
and Joseph Maiden last
century, Anderson, Mair
and others since 1900, are
told in Dr Gilbert's entertaining narrative.
Lachlan Macquarie

established the Sydney
Gardens on the site at
Farm Cove where, within
a few months of arriving
in 1788, Governor Phillip
planted "nine acres in
corn" for the First Fleet
settlers,
The Middle Garden,
behind the restaurant,
has been in continuous
cultivation since that
time.
Phillip enclosed an
area from Darling Harbour to Woolloomooloo
Bay. as Crown Land for

ST.G.-S. LEADER, June IS, 1996

Plants were sent from
there to Kew Gardens in
London and in time exchanges of seeds were
made with botanical institutions around tbe
globe,
From these beginnings,
the foundations were laid
for a collection of plant
specimens which, in 1982,
culminated in the opening
of a new National Herbarium of NSW. Today,
with more than one million specimens, the herbarium is an important

resear~ eeatre,

,Open ;})ag
AT CARSS COTTAGE
ON

SUNDAY, ~ 1 st AUGUST
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
If its a fine day, bring a picnic
lunch and enjoy the surroundings.
It is hoped that we may have a
"smithy" working on the museum's
anvil and th~ Potter's and Arts
group will display some of their
wares and work.--------------------------Page 7
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Kogarah Municipal Council,
Civic Centre Kogarah.
At a recent mee t i ng of the Counc i L, members considered the "Ff.na.I Report" of
the Centenary Management Committee, which in addition to proviJing an account of
the year's events and activities, reflected on the outstanding effort of the many
individuals and organisations that contributed to the success of the celcbrt1tions.
Your organisation' 3 Lnvo lvoment in the St.reet Parade was apprec i at ed immensely
by the Alderman of Council, and on behalf of my colleaeues and the residents and
ratepayers of the Kogarah Municipality, I extend a sincere thank you for your fine
contribution to the celebrations.
Kind regards,
Fred Cavanagh, Mayor

13/10 East Crescent street,
McMahons Point. 2060
I am very interested in early Australian history and at present a.m trying to
piece together the history of a member of the New South Wales Corps - Captain
John Townson.
Captain Townson came to Port Jackson with the Corps in June, 1790. He travelled
several times to Norfolk Island viz 10-11-1791 on the "Queen" returning 9-3-1793,
again on the "Francis" 9-3-1794 and returned 6-11-1795 on the "Supply".
In October, 1796, he was appointed Lieutenant Governor of Norfolk Island by
Governor Hunter, and served in this position until 1799.
I am writing to you because the author Frank Clune, in his book "The Norfolk
Island story" page 109, states Townson returned to England, resigned his Commission in the Army and returned to New South Wales in 1806, with a grant of 2000
acres on the shores of Botany Bay, near the mouth of the Georges River. There he
built a home which he called "The Hetreatll. He died aged 70 years in 1835.
I would be grateful if you could advise me on the following:
Have you any papers on Captain Townson available for reading?
Is Townson street, Blakehurst named after him?
Is the location of the homestead "I'he Hetreat" known?
Except for a brother Robert Townson, mentioned by Frank Clune (in his abovementioned book) I have been unable to locate any mention of a close family, e.g.
Wife, children (either SC or CC or of an established liaison. Are you aware of
any such information?
Any other in formation you may have or access to, would be appreCiated.
Yours sincerely,
H. L. Barw i ck
Following a letter published the "Newsletter" last issue from Nr Trent F.
Curtis of South Scarborough, Western Australia about his great grandfather who
lived in Kogarah a member noted that St.Faul's Church of England bought out a
centenary booklet (1069-1969) and information c o+Ld be found there. In our
SOCiety we had that particular book and following was there:
Pioneering Years ¥ ¥ ¥ E~en before the building of the Church there was a
small Church of England Community in the Rocky Point area which was accustomed
to meet at the home of Mr v/illiam Berghofer for divine services, and as a result of one small gatheri.ng a committee was formed with its purpose being to
found a Church for the use of the Churcn of ~ngland congregation in the area.
The following letter written by Mr Bo rghof'e.r t s son to h.i a friend t'1r Samuel
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Schofield gives us a valuable insight into the ear~y planning and activities
of this committee.
"As far as I know there are only two of the old Church Committee in the
land of the living today, yourself and me. We well remember how the Rev.
George King of st .Pe t e rs , and his curate McMahon, conducted services in
my father1s house for over a year, and it was there the first meeting
was held. Those present were william Berghofer (in the chair), Samuel
Schofield, Joseph Shelton, John Twiss, John South, Thomas Wilson, John
W. Berghofer Jnr., Joseph Clarke and Phillip Mulhausen. After discussion it was decided to try and raise funds to purchase land and to build
a Church of Bngland in Kogarah. It was also decided to form a deputation
and under your guidance and help to interview ~~ william Wolfen, the
owner of the land. 'I'he deputation consisted of William Schofield, William
Berghofer, Willirun BerghoferáSnr., Joseph Shelton and John W. Berghofer.
Your good self introduced the deputatIon. Later Mr Wolfer offered the land
in Kogarah at £ 10 per acre. Mr Wolfer gave the land the church is on free".
~~ Wolfen who is mentioned in the letter was the Swedish Consul in Sydney,
and he owned 800 acres in the vicinity of the Church site.
A copy of one page of the original subscription list, showing those who
contributed to the building of the Church appears in this booklet. A total of
£75/16/0 was contributed by local citizens. The Bishop of Sydney headed the list
with a gift of £10/-/-, and it must have be remembered that this amount would be
worth 20 times as much today. The fo~~dation stone of the Church was duly laid
on Tuesday, 26th January, 1869, and the following report in the Australian Churchman of 30th January, 1069, reveals to us the actIvities of that afternoon.
"On 'Pue sday afternoon at 2 p.m , an interesting ce remony took place at
Rocky Point Road when the foundation stone of the New Church to be named
St.Paults was laid. There were a nwnber of people present, in spite of it
being a very hot day. Nnongst those present were the Hon. John Campbell,
Mr Charles Campbell, Rev. George King (Minister of St.Peterts), Rev. John
Barnier, Mr S. H. Pearce, Mr J. Pearce of Randwick, Mr Wolfen, Mr McMahon
(Catechist), Mr W. Berghofer, Mr J. W. Berghoi'er, Mr Joseph Shelton, Mr
C. Napper, Mr John Schofield, Mr W. 'rwiss and many other subscribers.
Nr Thomas Holt, M.L.A., who was also a subscriber, was unable to be present.
After the laying of the foundation stone by the Bishop, all present retired
to a commodious booth, which had been erected, and partook of afternoon
tea which had been provided."
Several months later, on 21 at September, 1869, the Church was opened. 'rhus
St.Paults became one of the first stone Church~s in the district, the stone
probably coming from the quarries in Rockdale and the shingles for the roof probably being cut from the t runks of casuar r i.a trl~I:W Growing in the nearby swamp areas.
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
l!!.1I: Sund ay, 2 Ot h.

WI SD'lA N' S

JULY: Friday, 25th.

QANrAS DAY. Cost ~7.00. 9 a.m. start.

AUGUST: Wednesday, 20th.

\O/ALKING TOUH O}' CREMORNE;jNOSMAN.
(Public Transport-No bus required)

FERRY.

SEPTEMBBR: Saturday,
Sunday, 20th,
21st.

"BARRINGTON TOPS" \ofEJ<_:KEND.

OCTOBER: Date to be
announced

WALK IN SYDNEY AREA-To be announced.
(Public Transport-No bus required)

OCTOBER: Date to be
announced

"H.M.A.S." CR8SWELL, JERVIS BAY,
GERRINGONG, "H.M.A.S." ALBATROSS,
NOWRA.

Furth~r details will be announced throughout the year. DepOSits for weekend
trips will be required 3 months proir to date of departure and the balance of
payment, one month before departure.
Cheques to be made out to Kogarah Historical SOCiety.
For details ring Gwen Cootes, 53 5854,
Beryl Butters, 57 6954,
Mary Armstrong, 579 6448.
MUSEITM nosn~R

Date
6th July

Attendants
To Open and Close Museum
Mrs G. Cootes
Miss G. Coxhe ad
Mrs M. Armstrong
,13th July
Volunteers Needed Please!
20th July
Volunteers Needed Please!
Mr K. Grieve
27th July
Mr K. Grieve
Mr R. Armstrong
3rd August
Mrs L. Gilmour
Mrs G. Johns
Mrs G. Watson
10th August
Mrs M. McNaJaara
Mr J. Veness
Miss M. Dunphy
17th August
Mrs M. Grieve
Mrs M. Grieve
Mrfl R. Reed
24th August
Mrs N. Owens
Mr J. Lean
Miss D. MacLean
Open Day
31st August
7th September
Mrs B. Martin
Mr J. Lean
Mrs H. Parkes
14th September
Mr and Mrs L. Curtis
Mr J. Veness
21st September
Mrs A. McOnie
Mrs A. McOnie
Miss M. l"oley
28th September
Miss G. Coxhead
Miss G. Coxhead
rtU's Y. Lesmond
Please Note: Any given date which is 'inconvenient will be changed on request
when possible by ringing Gwen Lean, 57-5940. All members are invited to join the roster and spend an interesting afternoon at
Carss Cottage occasionally or regularly every two or three months.
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No one ever said that printing was mean): to be
easy but our colonial prirters had some unique
problems to contend with as the INK book
review reveals.
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ohn Pascoe Fawkner was only II years
old as he sat on the sandy beach and
watched the convicts carrying Victoria's first printing press ashore through the
Port Phillip Bay swell.
That was in 1803, 30 years before Fawkner and his arch rival John Batman founded
Melbourne.
Watching the convict printers at work as
they assembled the cumbersome old wooden
hand press beneath the shade of a gum tree
on the Sorrento foreshore, kept young
Johnny Fawkner occupied for hours in the
grim convict encampment before Governor
Collins decided to move the convicts and
free settlers South to the site of Hobart.
Certainly those early days in Victoria's
short-lived first settlement made a lasting
impression on the young Fawkner, and years
later one of his main ambitions in Melbourne was to overcome the red tape of the
colonial government in Sydney, set up a
press and publish a newspaper.
The latest volume of Historical Records
of Victoria, edited by Michael Cannon and
Ian MacFarlane and published by the Vic-

torian Government Printing Office, reveals
fascinating information about the early days
of printing and publishing in the Southern
reaches of the colony of NSW, but it sheds
no light on the origins of the press Fawkner
brought to Melbourne in 1838.
Few examples of orders of the day printed
on the Collins press beneath the Sorrento
gum tree remain, but this was the text of
one warning to the unhappy Royal Marines
guarding the prisoners:
"The Commanding Officer is surprised
to observe the unsteady appearance of the
men at the evening parade ... "
Certainly the Collins printing press waS
loaded back onto one of the transport ships
before the fleet sailed away from the unfriendly shores of Port Phillip Bay, but was
it the same battered press that Fawkner
bought 30 years later and shipped to Melbouroe?
The chapter on "First Newspapers and
Primers" in the new Historical Records volume is fascinating and should start a chain
of inquiries about the old two-pull press
now preserved in the basement of the Mu-

Fawkner's first press was housed in this crude brick building.

seum of Victoria.
There is no doubt that J.P. Fawkner
printed both the Melbourne Advertiser and
the Port Phillip Patriot on this press before
it was shipped across the Bay to print the
first Geelong Advertiser.
Fawkner soon had opposition from
Thomas Strode who became the first printer
of the Port Phillip Gazette ... after earlier
complaining !hat it was useless setting up
a newspaper in Melbourne for "blackfellows and kangaroos - as neither animal
could read."
But he went ahead anyway, and was soon
making rollers in Melbourne for his press
using firewood shaped with a tomahawk,
and wool and sailcloth cast in a soup plate
to make a ball.
Fawkner's rival print shop was not short
of ingenuity either, The 4th volume of Historical Records reproduces the first map
printed in Port Phillip. It is a plan of Melbourne and environs printed in 1841 and,
according to Historical Records' - Fawkner's operatives managed to do it by bending brass rules to make the curved lines and
setting the remainder in ordinary lead type.
Molten wax was poured around the rules
and type to keep them in place during the
letterpress printing process,
Intense competition between Strode and
his arch enemy J.P. Fawkner often led to
similar extraordinary feats of printing and
publishing.
As early as 1885 in the Australian Printer's Keepsake using Brevier type, A.R.
Turnbull printed this sonnet on the creaking
old Fawkner press:
Johnny Fawkner's Press
Relique of bygon years, when I
behold
Thy framework so uncouth and primative,
Thy tiny platen, and the ribs so old
And carriage shod with tin, as 1 do
live!
I think not of the partriarchal John,
Nor of the early pressmen of his clime
Who must, while working thee with
puff and groan
have banned thy creaky crankness all
the time,
No. No! my thoughts revert toscenes
afar
For thou could ne'er be fashioned in
this age;
Wynken de Worde hath pulled thy
glossy bar,
Or Caxton's self, our typographic
sage,
The first chase placed on thee, my
fancy tells,
Contained "Ye booke of Chesse" _
or Something else.
The Historical Records of Victoria, Volume 4, Edited by Michael Cannon and Ian
MacFarlane was published by the Victorian
Government Printing Office and printed by
Ramsay Ware and Stockland.
-INK April /986
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Items of interest from last month's correspondence ¥¥¥ Sutherland Shire Historical
Society Quarterly Bulletin ¥¥ Azalea Walk ¥¥ Voyage on George's River ¥¥¥
Bankstown Historical Society Quarterly Journal ¥¥ Lansdowne Bridge ¥¥ Bankstown
Heros ¥¥ Matthew Flinders ¥¥¥ st ¥ George Historical Society Bulletin ¥¥ Voices
of Australian Women ¥ ¥ ¥ The Royal Historical Society Journal ¥ ¥ Convicts and
Migrants in Western Australia 1850-1868.
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TII~ FI'I'N~~SS PROGRAMME
This section needs no physical fitness programme - i~verybody gets enough exerCise,
like jumping to conclusions - flying off the handle - running down bosses knifing friends in the back - dodging responsibilities - and pushing their luck.
This notice was on the board in the ambulance room at Sutherland Hospital.
Some members were present at the Ceremony for the registration of the Kogarah
bicentennial Conununity Committee by the N.S.',I. Council of the Australian Bicentennial Authority at the Kogarah School of Arts in May. Following is the
Committee: Chairman Ald. L. Jarman, (Deputy Mayor), Vice Chairman J. Veness,
Secretary G. Coxhead, Treasurer K. Cavanough, A.M., Bx-Officio Mayor of Kogarah
Ald. F. Cavanagh, Ex-Officio To~n Clerk of Kogarah M. Ahern, Ex-Officio alt.
Administrative Officer I. McNaught, B. Langton, M.P., G. Yeomans, M.P., Ald.
G. Bondar, D. Burghart, B. Butters, J. l"iegel, A. i"ield, J. Howard, N. Tynan,
F. McQuade, A. Langton, F. Hopkins and D. Logan.
While on the wrought iron items, in Premier Street, Kogarah, there are two sets
of double terrace houses (no's 2, 4, 6, and 8) recently renovated with the "iron
lacell motif Flannel flower.
A couple of dates to remember ¥¥ Open Day, August 31st at the Museum, would
attendants attend as there will be demonstrations of existing fire prevention and
new security measures will also be shown ¥¥ 'rhe Street Stall is on Friday, November 14th in Belgrave Street.
Norm Butters, Beryl's husband has had a brief spell in hospital but no operation.
st.Paul's mentioned on page 8 of this issue, had a vandal occurrence during June.
Stones apparently thrown from the Princes Highway hit the four east windows. They
were the gift of J"1r Bown, an early parishioner. Hev. V. A. f;VAAS said the stones
had broken no faces or hands in the stained glass windows, but robes were damaged.
The Registrar of Records thanks the ladies who number and record and file and clean
and make coffee and sillldwiches and generally do lots of little things (but important) around the rnUSCUlll during our working bees, thanks again ladies.
Mr Hobert Anderson of Rockdale wrote to the SOCiety last month regarding the Kogarah
Trolley Bus No. 19 which ran between Rockdale, Kogarah, Ramsgate and Sans Souci,
1937-1959. Mr Anderson said there were only 21 Trolley Buses on the Kogarah system
and No. 19 is the only one to survive. Trolley Bus No. 19 is currently being restored by State Rail Apprentices Training College at Chullora, but he is not sure
it will be back to traffic at Loftus Museum. ~~ Anderson is an ex Ritchie Street
man and hopes that the above information is of interest to some of our members.
National Trust of Australia (Northern Territory) sent a brochure last month about
the buildings of Hennannsburg Mission Md huw they can be saved after 110 years
of blood, sweat and tears and love ¥¥ it was the price the Lutheran Missionaries
paid. All of these buildings are now listed with the National Trust. One of them
is a huge eating house made from flattened 44 gallon drums!
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